
English Home Learning
Week Beginning 24.01.2022



This week…

• Day 1 – Reading Dig,Dig,Dig!

• Day 2 – What did Tim dig up? 

• Day 3 – Looking at what was in the tin.

• Day 4 – Re-ordering a sentence.

• Day 5 – Re-ordering a sentence. 



Day 1- Dig,Dig,Dig! 

Listen and watch the story of Dig,Dig,Dig!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sssvYIQ6jy4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sssvYIQ6jy4


Can you find these words in your book?

•mud
•dug
•rug
•lid



Can you write these words into your 
yellow book?

•mud
•dug
•rug
•lid



Day 2-
What did Tim dig up?



Listen and watch the story of Dig,Dig,Dig! again.

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sssvYIQ6jy4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sssvYIQ6jy4


What was the first thing he dug up?

Remember to use your 
phonics when spelling the 
words.



What was the first thing he dug up?

mud



What was the second thing he dug up?

Remember to use 
your phonics when 
spelling the 
words.



What was the second thing he dug up?

a rag



What was the third thing he dug up?

Remember to use 
your phonics when 
spelling the words.



What was the third thing he dug up?

a bus



Day 3- Looking at what was in the tin?



What did Tim think was in the tin?

Remember to use your 
phonics when spelling 
the words.



What did Tim think was in the tin?

gold



What did the dog think was in the tin?

Remember to use your 
phonics when spelling 
the words.



What did the dog think was in the tin?

a bone



What was in the tin?

Remember to use 
your phonics when 
spelling the words.



What was in the tin?

bugs



Day 4- Re-ordering a sentence.



Can you put this sentence from the 
story back together?

dug           a       bus      .      Tim     up

Remember a capital letter goes at the beginning and full stop 
at the end.



Let’s see if you were right

Tim dug up a bus.

Fantastic work, now see if you can write the sentence into 
your book and draw a picture of the bus.



Day 5- Re-ordering a sentence.



Can you put this sentence from the 
story back together?

his       dog      fun        had     .     and    Tim

Remember a capital letter goes at the beginning and full stop 
at the end.



Let’s see if you were right

Tim and his dog had fun. 

Fantastic work, now see if you can write the sentence into 
your book and draw a picture of them having fun. 


